Irony as a communicative phenomenon continues to puzzle. One of the key questions concerns cognitive and linguistic mechanisms underpinning irony comprehension. Empirical research exploring how much time people need to grasp irony as compared to literal meanings, brought equivocal answers. In view of the timespan-oriented-approach' inconclusiveness, we set to explore the effi ciency of irony online processing in a limitedresponse-time paradigm. Additionally, we aimed to fi nd out whether advanced nonnative users of a language, who have mastered ironic mode of thinking in their native language, get irony as effi ciently in their nonnative as they do in their native language. Results show that participants were less effi cient in processing irony than nonirony in both tested languages, yet the effi ciency decreased in their nonnative language. Th ese results license a claim that irony is a cognitively more demanding communicative phenomenon than literal meaning, and the eff ort invested in its comprehension increases in the nonnative language.
Introduction Irony Processing Research Review -Monolingual Account
Numerous att empts at explaining cognitive mechanisms underlying irony comprehension and its on-line processing have been undertaken. A range of theoretical accounts was formulated to explain irony as a linguistic, cognitive, aff ective and social phenomenon, elucidating numerous ways irony can be traced in language, thought, and culture (e.g., Alba-Juez & Att ardo, 2014; Barbe, 1995; Burgers, van Mulken, & Schellens, 2012; Clark & Gerrig, 1984; Filik, Hunter, & Leuthold, 2014; Filik, Ţurcan, Th ompson, Harvey, Davies & Turner, 2016; Gibbs, 1986 Gibbs, , 1994 Gibbs & Colston, 2007; Kapogianni, 2016; Kreuz & Glucksberg, 1989; Kumon-Nakamura, Glucksberg & Brown, 1995; Muecke, 1970; Sperber & Wilson, 1981 , 1986 . Ample empirical att empts were undertaken to grasp and explain behavioral and neural mechanisms underpinning irony comprehension, especially the interaction between literal and nonliteral language in irony comprehension (e.g., Colston, 2002 Colston, , 2002 Filik & Moxey, 2010; Gibbs, 1986 Gibbs, , 2000 Giora, 1995 Giora, , 1997 Giora, , 2003 Kihara, 2005; Kott hoff , 2003; Partington, 2007; Regel, Coulson & Gunter, 2010 Shelley, 2001 Shibata, Toyomura, Itoh, & Abe, 2010; Uchiyama, Seki, Kageyama, Saito, Koeda, & Sadato, 2006; Wakusawa, Sugiura, Sassa, Jeong, Horie, Sato, & Kawashima, 2007; Spotorno, Cheylus, Van Der Henst, & Noveck, 2013) . So far, these att empts have described the multifaceted nature of ironicity, but have not explained its underlying mechanisms in communication or comprehension. On top of that, all these att empts without exception have studied irony comprehension in monolingual populations, focusing exclusively on the native language of study participants.
In the present study, we examine a rather unexplored aspect of cognitive eff ort in irony comprehension -its effi ciency, and specifi cally, the accuracy of irony online processing in a population of nonnative users of English. Our main interest is in answering the question whether advanced users of a foreign language who have mastered ironic mode of thinking in their native language, get irony as effi ciently (accurately and quickly) as they do in their native language.
In empirical studies, irony is commonly defi ned as a fi gurative mode of meaning in which literal meaning is juxtaposed with its nonliteral equivalent (e.g. Barbe 1995; Sperber and Wilson 1981) . As an outcome of this literal and nonliteral meaning distinction in empirical research on irony, two diff erential processing modes have been postulated as instrumental for the processing of ironic versus literal language. Two major empirical paradigms strive to account for irony comprehension and on-line processing. While two-stage models assume that literal meaning is salient, and therefore, is accessed and processed faster than ironic meaning, one-stage models posit that given suffi ciently constraining context, irony may be processed as fast, or faster than the literal meaning.
Two-stage models presuppose sequential access to ironic meaning. First, literal meaning is accessed. If it is revealed to be contextually unfi t, literal meaning is revised and the nonliteral meaning is accessed. Two models, the standard pragmatic model (Grice, 1975) and its revised version-the graded salience hypothesis (Giora, 1995 (Giora, , 1997 (Giora, , 2002 (Giora, , 2003 Giora & Fein, 1999; Giora, Fein, & Schwartz, 1998; Giora, Fein, Laadan, Wolfson, Zeituny, Kidron, & Shaham, 2007) are most representative of the two-stage account. Th ey each hold that in understanding fi gurative language, literal/salient meaning is determined before the nonliteral/nonsalient one. While the processing of irony requires backtracking and reinterpretation, literal/salient meaning processing does not. Two-stage models predict that irony comprehension, due to the extra processing eff ort involved in backtracking and reinterpretation, takes longer to process than the literal (salient, coded) interpretations do. A number of empirical studies confi rm two-stage irony processing assumptions and provide experimental evidence showing signifi cant response latency delays in irony processing as compared to the equivalent literal language processing (e.g., Dews & Winner, 1995 Filik & Moxey, 2010; Giora, 1995 Giora, , 1997 Giora, , 2002 Giora, , 2003 Giora & Fein, 1999; Giora et al., 1998; Giora et al., 2007; Schwoebel, Dews, Winner, & Srinvas, 2000) . Th ese results, demonstrating that irony processing takes longer than literal meaning processing, are interpreted as evidence for the primacy of literal/salient meaning processing over the nonliteral/fi gurative meaning.
One-stage models (e.g., Gibbs, 1986 Gibbs, , 1994 Gibbs, , 2004 Sperber & Wilson, 1981 , 1986 Wilson & Sperber, 2004 presume processing equivalence for the literal and nonliteral meanings. In this view, understanding nonliteral language does not require any special processes other than those involved in literal language comprehension. Processing equivalence models highlight the primary role of contextual eff ects in comprehension, and posit a universal comprehension mechanism that is sensitive to both linguistic (literal and nonliteral) and contextual (nonlinguistic) information irrespective of literality or fi gurativeness of an utt erance. Consequently, one-stage models posit direct access to appropriate literal or nonliteral meaning provided the message is proff ered in a suffi ciently supportive context. Context allows pragmatic meaning to be tapped directly. According to Gibbs (1994) , recognition of incongruity between what people say and what they mean refl ects the cognitive ability of people to think ironically. Th erefore, understanding irony requires neither special cognitive processes nor extra eff ort. A number of empirical studies validate one-stage irony processing assumptions, showing that irony processing does not take longer than nonironic language processing (e.g., Gibbs, 1986 Gibbs, , 1994 Gibbs & O'Brien, 1991; Gibbs, O'Brien, & Doolitt le, 1995; Ivanko & Pexman, 2003) . In fact, Gibbs (1986) found that in irony-normative contexts, where negatively valenced situational features cue expectation for undesirable outcome, irony is processed faster than nonironic equivalents. Th ese results were taken to validate the claim that irony processing does not necessarily take longer than nonirony processing, and people do not need to process the literal meaning of ironic expressions prior to deriving their nonliteral interpretations. On top of that, Gibbs' (1986) results are taken as evidence that it is not the literality or nonliterality of meaning that is crucial in irony comprehension, but the context.
Context and its crucial role in expectation cueing and guiding comprehension has been widely noticed (e.g., Bar 2011; Barrett , Mesquita, & Smith 2010; Federmeier, 2007; Higgins 1998; Sperber & Wilson, 1986 Van Berkum, 2010; Wilson & Sperber, 2004) . Utsumi (2000) emphasizes that the disparity between the speaker's failed expectations and the actual situational or communicative outcome is one of the key issues connected with irony comprehension. Irony hinges on failed expectation as its basic, defi ning feature (e.g., Att ardo, 2000; Clark & Gerrig, 1984; Dews & Winner, 1995 Kreuz & Glucksberg, 1989; Kumon-Nakamura et al., 1995; Sperber & Wilson, 1981 , 1986 Utsumi, 2000) . Failed expectations in ironic utt erances are featured through context-utt erance incongruity. For example, a negative context vis a vis a positive comment following it, gives rise to ironic criticism. A negatively framed, unfavorable situational context calls for and stirs expectation for criticism. If literal praise is employed to comment on the situation instead, this gives rise to critical irony. Th is type of context-comment incongruity might trigger two incompatible interpretations in hearers: a literal interpretation (context-incongruent) and an ironic interpretation (context-congruent) .
Th e issue of irony perception and comprehension in varying degrees of situational incongruity has been studied by Gerrig and Goldvarg (2000) . Th eir research shows that the greater the situational incongruity, the higher the perception of irony. Situations with smaller degrees of incongruity, in the experimental conditions studied by Gerrig and Goldvarg, did not lead to a higher perception of irony. Similar results clearly indicating the eff ect of incongruity on irony perception have been obtained by Colston and O'Brien (2000) . Examining the pragmatic functions of strong and weak ironic statements in contexts with various degrees of contrast between the situational context and an ironic statement, Colston and O'Brien found that perception of irony is directly related to the degree of context-statement incongruity. Exploring how contrast and assimilation eff ects infl uence the interpretation of irony, Colston (2002) found that the degree of strength of positivity or negativity of context in which a communicative situation is set, cues hearers' expectations as to the type of comment likely to follow the situation. Colston observed that contrast eff ects emerge in situations in which there is a strong discrepancy between the negative context and the statement that comments on it. A smaller context-statement discrepancy evokes an assimilation eff ect and is perceived as less negative by the respondents. Following Colston's observations on contrast and assimilation eff ects and their infl uence on the perception and interpretation of irony, Ivanko and Pexman (2003) examined how the varying degrees of context-statement incongruity aff ect irony processing. Results of the experiments carried out by Ivanko and Pexman clearly indicate that various degrees of contextual strength and the ensuing varying degrees of context-statement incongruity play a vital role in irony processing. Ivanko and Pexman observe that the degree of negativity of the contextual situation in which irony is embedded has a direct bearing on the subjects' response latencies in on-line irony processing. Th eir study shows that the degree of context negativity (strongly negative, weakly negative, and neutral context) has a diff erential impact on the ensuing comment processing. In their study, a weakly negative context facilitated irony processing. A strongly negative and a neutral context delayed ironic comments processing. Th ese results show that irony processing, as compared to literal statement processing, might be as fast as, or even occasionally faster than literal comments processing, provided that context is moderately negative. In this way, they point to the signifi cance of contextual incongruity, especially the degree of situational negativity, as a reliable factor underpinning the ensuing comment expectancy and, in result, modulating the time course of irony processing.
Whether there is a sequence or simultaneity in mental operations connected with irony processing remains an issue open to experimental investigation. What seems unquestioned is the conviction that both literal and nonliteral meaning is essential for irony comprehension and both are accessed in irony computation (e.g., Winner 1995, 1999; Schwoebel et al., 2000) . Th e extant experimental research on irony processing is inconclusive in terms of whether the entire literal meaning of an ironic utt erance is processed or just some part of it, and whether the literal meaning is processed before, aft er, or simultaneously with the nonliteral meaning. Likewise, it has not been established whether the nonliteral and literal meaning access and processing are a fi xed patt ern in irony comprehension, or a tendency stemming from either lexical (e.g., Giora, 1995 Giora, , 1997 Giora, , 2002 Giora & Fein, 1999; Giora et al., 1998) or contextual (e.g., Gibbs, 1986 Gibbs, , 1994 Gibbs, , 2001 Gibbs, , 2002 Ivanko & Pexman, 2003; Utsumi, 2000) salience.
Irony Processing in the Non-monolingual Context
So far, extant empirical research on irony processing has exclusively focused on monolinguals' pragmatic and fi gurative competence in irony comprehension. Th e aim of the present paper is to investigate irony processing in a nonmonolingual population of foreign language users vis a vis their processing of ironic and nonironic language in their mother tongue. Bromberek--Dyzman, Rataj, and Dylak (2010), in an irony processing, self-paced study, found no diff erences between the tested languages (Polish as L1 and English as L2) as far as the speed and accuracy of irony processing is concerned. Th eir results revealed convergent L1 and L2 irony processing patt erns. No signifi cant language diff erences (speed, accuracy) were observed. Participants processed irony in L2 no longer than in L1. Th ey also did not make more errors when processing irony in L2 than in their L1. Yet, within-language analyses showed signifi cant diff erences between irony and literal language conditions, demonstrating a longer response latency rate and higher error rate for irony than for literal language in L1 and L2, respectively. Response time was measured in milliseconds. Participants made signifi cantly more errors in responses to ironic than literal sentences, both in Polish and English, and they were signifi cantly slower in irony (M = 1540 ms) than in literal utt erance (M = 1239 ms) processing. Very interestingly, the same patt erns were observed for both languages. Th at study showed that in the self-paced processing condition, profi cient L2 users did not require more time and did not make more errors when processing ironic sentences in L2 than in L1. One of the possible reasons for the lack of between--language diff erences might be the type of task used, that is, a self-paced reading procedure. Since such procedures may not be suffi ciently sensitive to fi nd existing diff erences, we designed the current study to investigate whether between--language diff erences could be observed when a response window procedure is applied. Th is procedure, in which participants have limited time to respond, has previously been used in priming studies to increase sensitivity of the measures (Greenwald, Sean, Draine, & Abrams, 1996) . Th e present study is thus a follow-up on the previous study (Bromberek-Dyzman et al., 2010) , aiming to examine irony processing in the participants' native (Polish) and their nonnative language (English) in a limited reading and responding condition, to further test whether, in restrictive timing conditions, irony comprehension patt erns in participants' respective languages will still generate similar response patt erns in terms of response latency and accuracy rates.
Method Th e Aim of the Study
Th e present study aimed to test irony processing in the participants' native (Polish) and nonnative (English) languages. Our overall goal was to fi nd out whether in constrained reading and responding time, the speed and accuracy of irony comprehension in the participants' native and nonnative language, will be similar or will diff er between the languages. Th e previous study results indicated that good knowledge of the nonnative language makes language users equally capable of accurate and speedy irony comprehension in both languages. In the present study we seek to fi nd answers to the following questions: Are literal meanings processed as accurately, and as fast in the nonnative as in the native language? Are ironic meanings processed as accurately, and as fast as literal meanings in both tested languages? Th e present study imposes constrained reading and responding timing, which may result in a decrease in the accuracy rate especially in irony trials. Irony comprehension involves ambiguity and incongruity recognition and resolution, which costs processing time. Research shows that in a limited time condition, subjects striving for speeded responses sacrifi ce accuracy (see Reed, 1973) . Th erefore, we expect a drop in accuracy for irony. Th e drop, we hypothesize, will be steeper for L2 than L1, due to extra processing eff ort involved in the nondominant language access (see Kroll & Steward 1994) . For the response latency, as a corollary of the measure, we neither expect L1/L2 nor irony/nonirony diff erences.
Participants
Fift y-six Polish students in the 3-year B.A. program at the Adam Mickiewicz University Faculty of English in Poznań (M age = 21.9 years; 42 women and 14 men) volunteered to participate in the study. All of the participants were native speakers of Polish, highly profi cient in English (CPE level).
Materials
Th e pre-experimental stimulus pool consisted of 120 situational scenarios and 120 distractor (fi ller) trials, whose function was to deter participants from forming hypotheses, and judging the comments in an automatic manner. For this purpose distractor trials featured two types of fi gurative languagemetaphors and idioms, as well as literal meanings. Fillers were not included in the analyses.
Each trial consisted of a 2-3 sentence mini-story featuring an interaction between two acquaintances. All the mini-stories ended with one character commenting either ironically (ironic criticism) or literally (literal praise) on the topic of the story. Th e remarks were designed to sound as natural as possible, for both literal and ironic comments. Prior to the experimental study, two norming studies were carried out on the population of students from the 3-year B.A. program at the Faculty of English at the Adam Mickiewicz University not involved in the experiment proper.
Th e fi rst norming task was a cloze test. Twenty participants (Faculty of English, 3-year B.A. program) aged 18-21, took part in this part of the study. Th e goal of this pre-test was to ensure that the situational contexts of the stories were strong enough to trigger expectations for positive and/or negative terminal words. Mini-stories featured situational contexts unambiguously calling for either criticism or praise. Participants were asked to complete the target sentences with one fi nal word which, according to them, best fi tt ed the featured situations. Th e two types of contextual frames were constructed so as to convey (a) a desirable situation calling for a praise (a positive context condition) and (b) an undesirable situation endorsing a criticism (a negative context condition). We wanted to verify whether the contextual setup featured in each story, and especially its situational undesirability or desirability, would gear participants to anticipate critical or praising comments, and whether the participants would complete the comment sentences embedded in positive (intended as literal compliments) and negative contexts (intended as ironic criticism) as they were expected. Half of the participants did the probability cloze test in English, half in Polish. Only stories whose comment sentences, in both language blocks respectively, were interpreted by all the respondents (100% match) as calling for criticism or praise were selected for further testing. Based on this pre-test, we selected two sets (English and Polish) of experimental trials containing 30 ironic and 30 literal trials for the English block, and 26 ironic and 26 literal trials for the Polish block. Th is norming study showed that in the off -line condition, contextually enhanced desirability or undesirability was a suffi cient cue to trigger the expected interpretation of the comments.
In the second norming study, we aimed to test whether the comment sentences were interpreted by the participants as they were intended, i.e., as literal praise (positive comment) or ironic criticism (negative comment). To this aim, we asked participants to rank a comment sentence in each scenario according to whether it expressed a favorable (e.g., "He would never break the law, or do anything illegal. He seems so honest. ", literal praise) or unfavorable opinion (e.g., "He was looking for a bett er paid job. And when he was off ered an excellent job, he didn't bother to take it. He is so clever. ", ironic criticism). Participants were asked to indicate their judgments on a seven-point scale ranging from 1 (very positive) to 7 (very negative). Th irty Polish students (Faculty of English, 3-year B.A. program), aged 18-21, volunteered to participate in the task. 16 participants rated the comments in English and 14 in Polish. A paired sampled t test was conducted separately for each language, to compare participants' judgments of the two types of comment sentences. As predicted, ironic comments in Polish (M = 6.04, SD = 0.589) were evaluated as more negative than literal comments (M = 2.35, SD = 0.46), [t(13) = 15, p < 0.001]. For English, the patt ern of results was similar with ironic comments (M = 6.03, SD = 0.22) rated as more negative than literal comments (M = 1.83, SD = 0.34), [t(15) = 33, p < 0.001]. Th is pre-test demonstrated that in an off -line condition, participants successfully evaluated the intent of the comment sentences as expected.
Our experimental stimuli featured two situational context conditions: a positive one, building an expectation for a desirable comment, and a negative one, triggering an expectation for an undesirable comment. Two comment types were used: literal praise in a desirable context condition, and ironic criticism in an undesirable context condition. A comment sentence always expressed literal praise, but depending on the preceding context it either conveyed a literal praise (congruity condition) or an ironic criticism (incongruity condition). Comment sentences exhibited one type of syntactic structure: subject + predicate be + complement. Th e word that imposed the intended interpretation on the comment sentence was the terminal adjective. Th e target adjectives were controlled for frequency (M PL = 35.6, SD = 21.4; M ENG = 32.9, SD = 16.1) and syllable length. Polish pool of adjectives was selected from Polish language corpus (Korpus Języka Polskiego PWN) and English pool came from English language corpus (British National Corpus). Sample stories are included in Table 1 below.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually in a soundproof room. A session for a single participant lasted approximately 20 min. Participants were seated at the computer and told that their task was to read the stories and judge the remarks presented on the computer screen for whether the speaker communicated a praising, or a critical comment. Participants were told to take into account the entire communicative interaction and indicate their interpretive decisions as quickly and accurately as possible by pressing one of two labeled keys. Handedness was controlled for and counterbalanced between subjects. Participants' responses and response times were recorded by E-Prime 2.0 (Schneider, Eschman, & Zuccolott o. 2002) . Th e session began with 12 practice blocks to familiarize participants with the experimental task. Aft er the practice block, there was a break, during which the experimenters ensured whether the instructions were clear and whether the participants knew when and how to indicate their decisions. Th ere were two blocks in the experimental session -English and Polish stimuli 
Congruity condition: Positive context and positive comment (literal praise)
A: When he says he will help, he will help. He keeps his promises. B: He has always been … reliable.
A: He is always very precise with money. He knows exactly how much he spends on living. B: He is very … accurate.
Incongruity condition: Negative contexts and positive comments (ironic criticism)
A: He kept promising assistance in diffi cult cases. He did not try to help me even once. B: He has always been … reliable.
A: He never counts how much money he spends on gambling. Yet, he knows exactly how much I spend on cosmetics. B: He is very … accurate. were presented in separate blocks. Th e order of block presentation was counterbalanced, so that half of the participants completed the English block fi rst while the other half completed the Polish block fi rst. Each participant judged 30 experimental trials (15 literal, 15 ironic) in English and 26 experimental trials in Polish (13 literal, 13 ironic), plus 30 fi ller trials. No participant saw the same comment twice. Th e order in which the items were presented was randomly determined by the computer soft ware (E-Prime 2.0).
At the beginning of each trial, a fi xation cross appeared in the center of the computer screen for 500 ms. Aft er the fi xation cross disappeared, the introductory sentence -story context -appeared on the screen. Th e context remained on the screen for 3500 ms, aft er which time it was replaced with the target sentence, presented without the terminal word. Th is part of the story was displayed also for a fi xed timespan of 900 ms. Both time display limits (3500 ms, 900 ms) were established based on the self-paced study results (Bromberek--Dyzman et al., 2010) and were additionally pilot-tested before the experiment proper. Th e onset of the decision time was marked by the appearance of the target word. Th e response window procedure developed by Greenwald et al. (1996) was employed. Th e response window procedure imposes a speed versus accuracy trade-off (Reed, 1973) in eliciting responses in order to limit strategic processing and responding. With the constrained processing and response time limits, the procedure enables to index processing patt erns in restricted processing conditions. Participants were required to respond within a 1 s time window that began with the target onscreen onset. Within this timespan, participants were asked to decide whether the opinion expressed in the comment (target sentence) was positive (literal praise condition) or negative (irony condition). Th ey were cautioned to make their judgments taking into account the entire communicative scenario. Participants were instructed to respond as fast and as accurately as possible. If they did not manage to respond within the 1 s timespan, the response was interpreted as a timeout error. No feedback on response accuracy was provided.
Results
Th e data in this experiment were accuracy rates and response latencies in Polish and English for literal meaning (literal praise) and ironic meaning (critical irony). Both types of meaning were expressed via identical positively worded utt erances, which communicate praise in positive situational contexts (e.g., "Th at's just great!") and criticism in negative situational contexts. Data from 17 subjects were excluded from further analyses due to low accuracy rates and response times deviating by at least 2.5 SDs from the group mean. To test for potential diff erences in irony processing between participants' L1 and L2, the obtained data with factors of language (English vs. Polish) and utt erance type (irony vs. literal) were subjected to 2 two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs on reaction times and accuracy rates. Th e analysis on reaction times was performed only for correct responses. Comparative analyses were run for identical target sentences intended either literally or ironically in both language blocks.
Accuracy rates data. Th is suggests that, although study participants were highly profi cient in English, which shows in the results for the literal utt erances' judgments across languages, they still experienced signifi cant diffi culty evaluating ironic utt erances in English. Th e nonnative language showed more demanding in this respect than the native language. Th ese results demonstrate that in limited response time, on-line irony computation in participants' nonnative language poses more processing demands than literal language interpretation. Mean accuracy rates are provided in Table 2 Despite an observed trend (F(1, 37) = 3.57, p = 0.067, η p 2 = 0.09) to respond to English stimuli longer than to Polish ones, the response time data did not show a language eff ect. Th e interaction eff ect did not reach signifi cance. Mean response times are provided in Table 3 below. 
Discussion
Th e goal of the present study was to explore irony processing in participants' native (Polish) and nonnative (English) language. Th e present study employed the response window procedure (Greenwald et al., 1996) , forcing study participants to respond to experimental stimuli in limited time. Th is paradigm allows to control for the speed versus accuracy trade-off , and because the response time was brief (1 s), participants were expected to be prompt, yet less accurate, in their decisions. As a corollary of the forced response speed, we did not expect response time patt erns to manifest signifi cant diff erences between the studied languages and utt erance types. Instead, we were interested in exploring whether the cognitive diffi culty reported for irony response and reading time patt erns (e.g., Dews & Winner, 1995 Filik & Moxey, 2010; Giora & Fein, 1999; Giora et al., 1998; Giora et al., 2007; Schwoebel et al., 2000) would be manifested in accuracy drop patt erns.
Accuracy rates data show accuracy drop. Judging ironic criticism as the intended meaning, posed more diffi culty than judging the literal, praising meaning intended by the speaker literally. One possible reason for the observed eff ect and its partial explanation is the employment of the response window procedure which enforced speed versus accuracy trade off . By necessitating a fast response, the procedure enhanced higher error rates. By limiting the response time to only 1 s, we forced participants to focus on the speed of response rather than accuracy, which most likely contributed to the drop in accuracy.
Higher response accuracy was observed for the evaluatively congruent trials (literal praise condition) than for the incongruent ones (critical irony condition). Th is is a telling, yet expected result. Th e low accuracy rate result may also stem from the nature of the task. Unlike judging the literal meaning -a relatively unambiguous task, judging ironic meaning, which employs a praising comment to convey criticism, poses an interpretive challenge that costs time. Since the processing time and response time were limited, the increased processing cost showed in high error rates (see Dews & Winner, 1999) . Th e 1 s timespan allowed in this timed task, may not have been suffi cient for all participants to resolve the intended meaning ambiguity in ironic comments, which literally communicate praise, yet situationally carry a critical opinion that manifests the speaker's dissatisfaction with the situation at hand. Participants made more errors when responding to irony than to literal stimuli in both languages. Th e higher error rates noted for ironic trials in both languages, when compared to literal trials, are viewed as indicative of increased processing demands. Th is might be a corollary of increased diffi culty that needs to be invested in irony comprehension. We found a drop in accuracy rates for irony both within and between languages, yet the number of errors increased for English. Interestingly, this increase in errors in participants' L2 seems to be directly related to irony processing, as the diff erence between L1 and L2 for literal trials was not observed. Th e results obtained in this study are consistent with the previous research on irony processing (e.g., Dews & Winner, 1995 Filik & Moxey, 2010; Giora & Fein, 1999; Giora et al., 1998; Giora et al., 2007; Schwoebel et al., 2000) not only in showing that irony comprehension elicits more eff ort than literal utt erances, observed in accuracy drop, but also in longer response latency patt erns evidenced for irony computation. Th ese longer response latency patt erns were registered for both languages. Despite an observed tendency to respond to English stimuli slower than to Polish ones, the response time data did not show a language eff ect. Th is means that participants were slower in responding to ironic stimuli in Polish and English alike. As the language eff ect was not found signifi cant, demonstrating only a tendency to process Polish stimuli faster than English, we interpret this result as an indication of an increased processing demand for irony, irrespective of the language at hand. Th is is an interesting result, indicating that irony processing in one's nonnative language might be as fast as in one's native language, provided that one's command of both languages is profi cient. Also, this result may be taken to corroborate Gibbs' (1994) claim that irony is a mode of thought: a way of conceptualizing one's att itude, or a fundamental fi gure in the poetics of mind via which we conceptualize events, and experiences as ironic. Language merely refl ects this fi gurative mode of thinking. So, if we constrain irony as a mode of thinking, a fundamental way of conceptualizing att itudes to events, experiences, or people, the language in which one frames one's thoughts -native or nonnative (provided one knows the language suffi ciently well to communicate one's att itudes), is not a determining factor in irony comprehension (see Bromberek-Dyzman, 2014) .
Th e data obtained in this study may also be viewed as a corollary of the diff erential processing patt erns underpinning evaluative congruity and incongruity computation. In line with Colston and Gibbs (2002) , we may say that literal and ironic comments necessitate diff erential processing modes. While processing evaluative congruity (positive context followed by literal praise) generated a processing advantage observed by high accuracy rate and shorter response time, the computation of evaluative incongruity (negative context followed by literal praise, i.e., ironic criticism) produced a higher error rate and delayed responding. In line with this approach, diff erent processing patt erns obtained for ironic and literal stimuli may be stemming from the diff erential expectation consistent (literal praise) and an expectation-inconsistent (ironic criticism) processing modes.
Conclusion
Th e present study shows that irony processing in timed response window generated more errors, and lasted longer when compared to literal comments, and the processing cost increased in the nonnative language. Th ese results might be taken to indicate that those who have mastered ironic mode of thinking, are successful in detecting irony in their respective languages, albeit at higher cognitive cost/eff ort in the nonnative, or nondominant language. Yet, to make stronger claims about the role of native/nonnative language in irony processing, further research needs to account for a wider variable range in both literal and irony conditions, and more diversifi ed processing time conditions (see Bromberek-Dyzman 2014 , 2015 .
